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BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD. LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

With three dedicated rural and lifestyle sales consultants who 
cover Whanganui, Ruapehu, Northern Rangitikei and Southern 
Taumarunui, at Bayleys Whanganui and Ruapehu Country,  
we have the experience to deliver our clients the best possible 
results - whatever the challenge.

If you are thinking about buying or selling, contact us today.

ALL OVER

COUNTRY

Ruapehu 
election 
wards 
scrapped

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy Reporter
The Ruapehu District will now have six members 

elected from a single 
district-wide Ruapehu 
General Ward and three 
members elected from a 
new Māori ward.

Reducing the council’s size from 11 elected members 
plus the mayor to nine plus the mayor improves the pro-
portion of Māori seats. In its final representation review 
proposal, the council proposed eight general and three 
Māori seats plus the mayor.

The Commission has also altered the membership of 
two of three proposed community boards.

It said the changes were made to provide effective 
representation of communities of interest and fair rep-
resentation for voters.

Local Māori wards advocate Fiona Kahukura Chase, 
who called for four Māori seats to better reflect the area’s 
population, says she is satisfied with the determination.

“I felt that we had been minimised, so I think [the 
Commission] did a good job of allowing for proportion. 
We would have preferred four, but kei te pai, I think 
we’re still given a good opportunity to represent our 
community really well.”

The Commission said the issues highlighted by the 
three appeals and two objections received against the 
council’s final proposal, lodged in November, went “to 
the very heart of questions of effective representation of 
communities of interest”.

The main questions were how many elected members 
were required to provide effective representation for 

Turn to Page 2

Two more WDHB Covid deaths reported
The Whanganui DHB reported on Monday, 

two new COVID-19 related deaths in its region. 
“We would like to extend our deepest sym-

pathies and condolences to the families and 
friends,” said a WDHB spokesperson.

“The DHB and our community partners are 
ensuring the families receive all the support 
they need during this sad time.”

In the past week (Tuesday to Monday), Rua-

pehu had 98 new cases, taking the total number 
of Covid-19 cases to 498.

If you have any symptoms of COVID-19, 
including a runny nose, headache, fatigue, 
sneezing or a sore throat, we advise you to 
please isolate and arrange to be tested.

Call Healthline 0800 358 5453 if you have 
any concerns or questions.

Clinic details for vaccination, locations for 

RAT test distribution and testing – including 
location details for Waka Hauora (health bus), 
which is doing RAT test distribution in our 
region, are available at the following sites on-
line: www.wdhb.org.nz and www.healthpoint.
co.nz/covid-19/

Tuesday’s data was not available at the time 
the Ruapehu Bulletin went to print.
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Waimarino kids get tough

Waiouru School pupuls, from left, Riley Maw, Anahera Sheridan, Amelia Sheridan, Marshall Tweeddale and Arama Sheridan, 
show off their tough side after the Waimarino Tough Kids Challenge on Friday at the showgrounds in Raetihi. Photo: Sport 
Whanganui. See Page 6 for more photos.
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CYPRUS TREE
79 Clyde St, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 8857
Check out our new summer menu. Kiwi craft beers, boutique 
wines and cocktails to quench that summer thirst. Playroom 
for the kids, foozeball, air hockey and spacies to keep the kids 
entertained. Spectacular mountain views. A great place for 
casual get togethers or special occasions. Contactless takeaways 
available. Open 7 days, 5pm till late.

Eating out in the
Ruapehu District

POWDERKEG
Bottom of the mountain road Ph: 06 385 8888
The iconic Powderkeg gives you that warm alpine feel with large 
open fires, hot mulled wine and a great craft beer selection. 
With over 30 years’ commitment to service and good quality 
free range food. Follow us on instagram @powderkegbar for 
our weekly deals, parties and giveaways. Great breakfast and 
delicious brunch cocktails. Open 7am – 10.30am and reopening 
4pm daily 7 days a week. See you at The Keg.

KINGS baR & RESTaURaNT
3 Rimu St Ohakune Junction Ph: 06 385 8648
Est in 1913, historic Kings offers an inviting menu by locally 
renown chefs, a great selection of boutique wines and is the 
exclusive venue to offer Ruapehu Brewing Company beers on 
tap. See our Facebook page for what’s on. Open 7 days from 2pm. 

UTOPIa Café/RESTaURaNT
47 Clyde St, Ohakune Ph: 06 385 9120
Open 7 days from 7:30am – 3:30pm for all day breakfast and 
lunch. A cosy memorable atmosphere with a great range of 
cabinet food and beverages, including regional famous Volcanic 
coffee, Frappé and smoothies. Vegan/Gluten-free options for 
both savoury and sweet are available. Speedy free Wi-Fi! A 
perfect place for everybody! 

What’s on 
around 

Ruapehu
Raetihi Country Market 16 April
T42 7 May
Ohakune Carrot Carnival 4 June
Mardi Gras 18 June

Ski, Board & Bike
Cnr Ayr St & Goldfinch St, Ohakune
06-385-8433, tcbskiandboard.co.nz

Please email: ads@rupaheubulletin.co.nz or call 06 385 
8532 or if you have something to add to this column.

communities of interest in the district, and whether 
general and Māori wards would be more effective 
than geographic ward representation.

The Commission commended the council for 
its vision for strengthened community boards with 
enhanced delegated powers, saying this could help 
create more resilient communities.

It also acknowledged the arguments put for-
ward by those requesting more Māori seats at the 
council table.

“We acknowledge in particular the issues faced 
by Māori in the district as articulated by Fiona 
Kahukura Chase, and we agree that enhancing 
the number of Māori ward representatives at the 
council table would both assist the council in 
understanding and addressing the issues faced 
by Māori across the district and strengthen the 
council generally.”

The Commission noted that in the model put 
forward by Chase, four Māori ward members 
would equate to one third of the 12 members of 
the council.
One third Maori

“With the Māori Electoral Population account-
ing for approximately one-third of the overall 
population, we consider it important to achieve 
a similar proportion of members at the council 

table,” the Commission said in its determination.
“This can be achieved through a council of 

nine members, being six general ward members 
and three Māori ward members, plus the mayor. 
We consider a council of nine members can both 
achieve the strategic focus sought by the council 
whilst also placing an appropriate focus on the 
issues faced by Māori in the district and ensur-
ing there is a clear Māori voice influencing and 
enhancing the Council’s strategic focus.”
Expected

Ruapehu Mayor Don Cameron said the Com-
mission’s decision was along the lines he expected.

He said the council’s initial proposal was for a 
smaller, strategy-focused council that would del-
egate more responsibility to the boards. The plan 
reverted to 11 plus the mayor in its final proposal 
following community consultation.

Cameron said strengthening community boards 
was timely and would allow for community voice 
to be heard at the table, but there had been reac-
tion from rural communities who were “not too 
happy” at the cut to the Taumarunui-Ohura Com-
munity Board.

The Commission decision cut the membership 
of the proposed Taumarunui-Ohura board from 
seven elected members to five and increased the 
proposed Owhango-National Park Community 

Board from four elected members to five. The 
Waimarino-Waiouru Community Board would 
also have five elected members and each of the 
three boards would have one appointed member.

Cameron said there had been a decline in the 
number of rural people interested in becoming 
involved in politics.

“The issue is getting people to stand. There has 
been renewed interest in local politics because 
of Three Waters issues and, in particular, co-
governance and partnerships.”

The ACT Party bid to raise co-governance and 
Treaty principles as an election issue was disap-
pointing, Cameron said.

“It’s time we buried this co-governance issue 
once and for all. We’re past that. I think there’s 
a general acceptance that co-governance and 
partnerships based on Te Tiriti are the way we 
should be going.”

Cameron said the improved proportion of Māori 
to general seats was a good start.

“I would hope we would have Māori representa-
tives in the general seats as well. It was forecast 
that once we signalled we would have Māori 
wards, there would be a lot of interest.”

He said there would need to be support for Māori 
members who were new to local government but 
a re-focused Māori Council, made up of iwi rep-

resentatives, could provide some of this.
Payment for community boards was an issue the 

Remuneration Authority would have to address 
next year, he said.

Councillor Adie Doyle said his views on the 
determination were irrelevant.

“You have to work with the decision, it’s set in 
stone now. You can’t undo it, there’s no method of 
appealing it, so you have to work with it.

“I’ll work with anybody in any system that’s de-
termined. We’re all after the same thing and that’s 
to have a well-run district with happy people in it.”

Doyle said he was a little surprised by the 
Commission’s decision to merge the proposed 
Taumarunui-Ohura and Waimarino general wards 
into a single Ruapehu General Ward but said all 
councillors were required to work for the entire 
district anyway.

“There are a whole lot of issues around the 
council table that are district wide. What we’re 
after is capable candidates and as soon as you’ve 
become a councillor, you swear an oath to repre-
sent everybody in the district.”

Councillor Elijah Pue said he was happy with 
the outcome.

“The key will be attracting candidates who 
can represent all of the area’s communities well, 
especially the rurals.”

From Page 1

Commission scraps Ruapehu election wards
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Crater Lake heating & tremor continues

Takeaway craft pack at 
libraries this Easter holidays

Waka Hauora Health 
Bus takes COVID-19 
care on the road

The Covid-19 pandemic isn’t stopping Ruapehu librar-
ies from providing their usual school holiday fun.

Trainee librarian Simran Bhullar said that with Covid 
they have had to get inventive with all sorts of services 
and didn’t want the kids to miss out on their usual arts and 
crafts programme.

“For the Easter school holidays, we have put together 
a ‘Kids Art in Autumn’ pack for children ages 6-12 years 
full of seasonal crafts and word puzzles,” she said.

“The fun autumn activity pack includes all the bits and 
pieces needed to make a colourful autumn tree. The kids 

only need to provide glue, scissors, felts or crayons, and 
their imagination.”

She said they want everyone who takes part to take 
their work back to the library at the end of the holidays 
so they can display it.

All children who have their project displayed go into 
the draw to win a colourful reusable cup.

 ‘Kids Art in Autumn’ packs at local libraries.
“And while you are here stock up on some great school 

holiday reading as well,” she said.

Trainee librarian Simran Bhullar with the takeaway ‘Kids Art in Autumn’ pack available from local 
libraries.

Volcanic tremor has been sustained at Mt 
Ruapehu and the Crater Lake (Te Wai ā-moe) 
temperature continues to rise, reports GNS. 

The Volcanic Alert Level remains at Level 
2. Over the eight days to Tuesday 5 April, the 
temperature at Mt Ruapehu’s Crater Lake (Te 
Wai ā-moe) has risen further from 32°C  to 36°C. 

Their modelling suggests that the tempera-
ture rise corresponds to about 460MW of heat 
entering the lake. Temperature and heat input 
are within the typical range for a heating cycle. 

Volcanic tremor levels remain elevated and, 
after a slight increase over the previous week, 
are now amongst the highest levels seen over 
the past nine years. 

Crater Lake water and gas sampling and an 
airborne gas flight were completed the previous 
week. Analysis of the lake water and gas samples 
do not indicate significant changes in the geother-
mal system feeding into the lake. 

The amount of gas released through the lake 

has increased from the previous measurements 
but remains within the typically observed long 
term trends. 

The crater lake has changed to a battleship 
grey colour as upwelling waters have disturbed 
sediments on the lake floor. Sulphur slicks are 
present on the lake surface. 

The results to date are typical for the begin-
ning of a heating cycle with the exception that 
tremor values are unusually high. Current data 

indicate that normal processes seen at the crater 
lake are occurring. 

Gas and fluids from the shallow magma under 
the volcano are interacting with the crater lake 
geothermal system, causing heating of the lake, 
volcanic tremor, and increases in gas emission 
at the surface. 

The interpretation of this activity is consistent 
with elevated volcanic unrest and therefore the 
Volcanic Alert Level remains at Level 2. The 
Aviation Colour Code remains at Yellow.

The eye-catching Waka Hauora Health 
Bus with its purpose built clinical space, 
has been an amazing asset for deliver-
ing healthcare to our communities, says 
WDHB registered nurse Brian Connelly.

Donated by the Bartley Foundation 
as a multi-purpose mobile clinic, the 
bus has been loaned to the Covid-19 
team during the pandemic. Currently 
being utilised to distribute RATs to rural 
Whanganui communities, the bus man-
ages to remove access issues for some 
of the rohe members.

WDHB registered nurse Brian Con-
nelly is a senior clinical team member 
who has been working on the bus, ac-
companied by a team of health and ad-
ministration workers. Brian and the team 
have enjoyed visiting people around the 
rohe and chatting with our communities 
about general health.

“It’s awesome to bring rapid antigen 
testing to the public on the bus. Feedback 
has been great in terms of having nurses 
showing whānau how to test at home 
and assist household contacts in how to 
properly use RATs and answer Covid-19 

related health questions.”
To help the team with their mahi, and 

shorten the length of time they will be 
there, people should register online for 
their RAT order before visiting Waka 
Hauora to collect them. 

“This simple act enables a smoother 
and faster process during pick up.

“We encourage people to request 
RATs from requestrats.covid19.health.
nz and bring us the unique confirmation 
number. But if people don’t have easy 
access to the internet, we can still help.”

Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) are 
available free, for those with Covid-19 
symptoms and their household contacts 
in the region.

All clinics, including Waka Hauora, 
will be closed Easter Friday and Easter 
Sunday. Saturday hours will remain the 
same for all and Easter Monday all clin-
ics are open 10am to 3pm.

All testing and vaccination clinics, 
RATs distribution sites and the Waka 
Hauora Health Bus timetable are avail-
able on the www.wdhb.org.nz website 
– these are updated daily.

WDHB nurse Brian Connelly discusses Covid-19 testing.
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Across
7. Green insect common in New Zealand 
(7,6)
8/9. 2020 TV3 documentary series set in 
Waitara (8,4)
10. Breakfast food (6)
12. Infuriate (6)
14. Tin (3)
15. Family of trees that includes 
pōhutukawa and mānuka (6)
17. Informal name for potato (6)
19. Long, rambling story (4)
21. Not fiction or fantasy (4-4)
23. The highest peak outside Mt Cook 
National Park (5,8)

Down
1. Department which gives the 
government economic advice (8)

2. Go around (6)
3. Quality brand mark for New Zealand 
apples and pea (4)
4. Impending (8)
5. Dairy brand owned by Fonterra (6)
6. Jetty (4)
11. Kiwis are among the world’s top 
consumers of this product (3,5)
13. Biscuit and snack food manufacturer 
founded in Nelson in 1864 (8)
16. Renter (6)
18. Tradies who lay slabs and glazed or 
porcelain shapes (6)
20. Research subject for NZ scientist 
Ernest Rutherford (4)
22. Computer programs designed to run 
on mobile devices (4)

Previous solution
Across: 1. Maverick, 7. Urupa, 8. Motocross, 9. Sod, 10. Cure, 11. Collie, 13. Benji 
Marshall, 15. Sorbet, 16. Bait, 18. DOC, 20. Slide rule, 21. Gloss, 22. Chesdale. 
Down: 1. Mimic, 2. Veteran, 3. Rich, 4. Chocolate fish, 5. Curse, 6. Raw deal, 
7. Useless, 12. Digress, 13. Bandage, 14. Arahura, 15. Scoop, 17. Theme, 19. Fees. 

THE         CROSSWORD

 SAYYOUR
HAVE

Have your say on what we’re proposing 
and if we’ve got it right. The draft Regional 
Public Transport Plan 2022-32 is open for 
feedback until 12 May. 

Visit haveyoursay.horizons.govt.nz 
or freephone 0508 800 800 to find out more.

Tell us what you 
think about the future 
of public transport 
in the Horizons Region.

horizons.govt.nz

3-waters reform
• At Council’s February 2022 meeting, 

I requested that joining Communities 
For Local Democracy (C4LD) be put on 
the agenda for discussion. C4LD (www.
communities 4 local democracy.co.nz) is 
a group of councils representing 1.6 mil-
lion people from around the country who 
oppose certain aspects of the proposed 3 
Waters Reform currently being champi-
oned by the government (www.dia.govt.
nz). Auckland also opposes these reforms, 
bringing the opposition to over 3 million 
ratepayers.

After a healthy discussion, the Ruapehu 
District Council decided to join C4LD, 
the vote being 9-3 in favour. Two elected 
members who voted against the motion 
also oppose the current reforms. Only  one 
elected member is in favour of the current 
reforms.

At Council’s 30 March meeting, a rep-
resentative of our council was required to 
be appointed. I was elected unanimously 
as our representative. On 4 April I travelled 
to Wellington to join other C4LD members 
to meet with Minister Mahuta to outline 
a compromise proposal, which ensures 
that ownership and local voice (including 
mana whenua) is retained by the ratepayer. 
That proposal can be found on the C4LD 
website.

At present, the Ruapehu District Council 
is set to have a referendum on the 3 Waters 

Reform once legislation gets to the Select 
Committee stage. Even though I champi-
oned it, I will propose to cancel that refer-
endum as a cost-saving measure. It made 
sense to allow the ratepayer to have a say 
when participation in these reforms was 
voluntary but the government has since 
made participation mandatory. Opposition 
to these reforms is now best done through 
C4LD at a council level and submissions 
to the select committee at an individual/
group level.

From my perspective, we the ratepayer 
and citizens of the Ruapehu own those as-
sets and currently have a say in how they 
are managed. These reforms will confiscate 
those assets regardless of how the govern-
ment has tried to word it. That will be a 
loss to the Ruapehu ratepayer of around 
$54 million. Once centralised, our voice 
will be lost and mana whenua voice will be 
lost. We know this through past electricity 
and health reforms.

Change is coming and the cost of provid-
ing water services will rise, regardless of 
who manages them. To me, this is an argu-
ment about property rights. The Ruapehu 
District Council is a legal entity and not 
an arm of central government. As a legal 
entity, it has property rights and those 
property rights are about to be extinguished 
by this government, unless we all oppose 
these reforms.

Adie Doyle, Ruapehu District Councillor

Bringing out the brassLetters
The Gumboots Brass 

and Wind Ensemble is one 
of New Zealand’s newest 
community bands and is 
hosting two April holiday 
workshops for emerging 
young players, led by the 
world-renowned Harmen 
Vanhoorne.

The first, in Ohakune on 
22 April, is designed for the 
young and new in ensemble 
and offers one-to-one ses-
sions with Harmen for the 
more seasoned players, 
before a combined ANZAC 
tribute concert in the early 
evening.

The second, in Hastings 
on 29 April, ups the beat 
with more advanced en-
semble work, more one-to-
one sessions with Harmen 
before an evening master-
class on performance by the 
maestro himself.

Formed in September 
2021, The Band aims to 
provide opportunities for 
emerging young musicians 
in rural and regional areas 
of the Lower North Island.

The Band held its first 
camp in January 2022, in 
Taihape.

Players from as far afield 
as Napier and Whanganui 
joined with young local 
players for three days of re-
hearsals, lessons and a free 
public concert in Taihape.

“The Gumboots project 
aims to give young play-
ers opportunities to share 
their experiences within a 
regional banding frame-
work,” says Band founder 
Kathy Clark.  

“We will hold events 
around the region, bring-
ing banding to the players 
some of whom otherwise 
may have to travel more 
than 150km to play in a 
full-sized band.”

With support from or-
ganisations such as the 
Earle Creativity Develop-

ment Trust and Creative 
Communities, the Band 
aims to keep music afford-
able and accessible.

Anyone interested in 
knowing more about the 
Gumboots Band, or either 
of the upcoming work-
shops, is invited to email 
Kathy gumbootsbrassand-
wind@gmail.com or phone 
021 689 005.

Kathy Clark says there 
are still a few places left 
for the workshops.

Creative Communities 
Ruapehu has made it pos-

sible to include free ‘come 
and try’ sessions for young 
musicians.  Bookings es-
sential to either gumboots-
brassandwind@gmail.com 
or Kathy 021 689 005 to 
confirm an instrument and 
timeslot.

Taupo Brass has come 
to the party, hosting a joint 
rehearsal on the Thursday 
night in Taupo and mem-
bers coming along for the 
workshop and concert. This 
is a great first step towards 
combining the musical 
talents across the region.

Two of the Gumboots Band family – Amelia and Isobel Bethell, who started 
playing when they were students at Waiouru School.
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P: 06 348 0162
E: wanganui@laserplumbing.co.nz

1A Liffiton Street, Wanganui

Laser Plumbing
Wanganui

Your complete plumbing professionals

• Residential
• Commercial
• Rural
• 24/7 Service
• Gas Fitting
• Servicing

• Maintenance
• Heating
• Drainage
• Waste Water

Ruapehu College 
Information Evening

Nau mai, haere mai!
Ruapehu College invites students and their whanau,

currently in Year 7 or 8, to an information evening in the Hall on
Wednesday 13th April at 6pm.

Come and hear about what we have to offer you and your tamariki in 
their secondary education journey. There will be information on our 

school values, expectations, NCEA achievement, and much more!

Key staff and our Head Prefect team will be on hand to show you around 
the kura, followed by light refreshments and informal conversation.

We look forward to seeing you there!

For further information, please contact us directly on
06 385 8398 or send us a message on Facebook.

Whanganui River tribes move to 
better democracy model

By Moana Ellis, Local Democracy 
Reporter

A Whanganui River tribal leader has 
dismissed a call for a referendum on 
co-governance, labelling it shameless 
politicking. Gerrard Albert says an act 
of parliament five years ago is ushering in a better version 
of local democracy that goes beyond co-governance and 
has everyone at the table.

Whanganui iwi leader Gerrard Albert has spent most of 
his life fighting for legal recognition of the rights of the 
Whanganui River and its people.

He says ACT Party leader David Seymour’s proposal for 
a referendum on the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi 
and co-governance is not worth paying attention to.

Albert says the river tribes have moved beyond narrow 
views of co-governance and are working from a framework 
rooted in their indigenous belief system – a worldview 
enshrined in law since 2017 when the Te Awa Tupua 
(Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act granted the 
river system the legal rights of personhood.

Five years on, Albert says the legislation is bringing 
significant change to how democracy is practised in central 
government, local government and community processes.

Moana Ellis asked a series of questions on the issues:
What is the Whanganui River Māori view of 

co-governance?
Some see it as a 50-50 representative model, some 

as having Māori wards. In our context, Te Awa Tupua 
isn’t co-governance but a much stronger framework. It 
is community governance, which has hapū, iwi and com-
munity working together effectively, removing barriers to 
co-operation and making democracy work better for all.

Te Awa Tupua is a community-led model where hapū 
and iwi are just part of the picture. Māori are part of our 
community and have a distinct voice within that com-
munity. Democracy exists to provide for that, to ensure 
voices are heard.

Unfortunately, people see co-governance or any co-
operative arrangement that includes Māori as a threat, 
and of course it isn’t.

What difference has the Awa Tupua legislation made to 
local democracy?

We needed the legislation to clarify where hapū and iwi 
sit within our community with regard to our river.

The Resource Management Act (RMA), for example, 
has been an adversarial environment that has pitched 
parties against one another – whereas Te Awa Tupua says 
we’re all part of the river’s picture and we should focus 
ourselves on what’s best for the river.

Within Te Awa Tupua, you don’t have to find a place 
for hapū and iwi to exist because that key principle – we 
are the river and the river is us – is at the centre of the 
arrangement.

When you talk about what’s best for the river environ-
mentally, socially, economically and politically, hapū and 
iwi are inextricably part of the river’s picture. We don’t 
need to have a status conferred on us, neither can you 
alienate a status from us. It just is.

The Awa Tupua Act provides for what many would view 
as a co-governance arrangement, bringing mayors, coun-
cils and community interests together with the river tribes 

to set a strategy for 
Te Awa Tupua. Why 
was it important to 
include this 17-mem-
ber collaboration, Te 
Kōpuka, in the Act?

Te Kōpuka is a community gover-
nance group that’s going to produce 
a strategy to usher in a new way of 
doing things.

It’s not a co-governance arrange-
ment at all – it’s a better community 
democracy model of how you would 
plan for a river.

Currently you have the regional 
council in Palmerston North, which 
is responsible for, I would argue, four 
major water systems.

Te Kōpuka is focused on one: the 
Whanganui River catchment.

Having councillors sitting around 
the table in Palmerston North is an 
inefficient democratic process: four 
or five come from a Palmerston North 
constituency because the biggest 
population is in the city. The whole 
of the Whanganui catchment gets 
only three councillors – one from 
Ruapehu and two for the Whanganui 
constituency.

There’s a problem with democracy 
from the outset because how can you 
look after a river system if you have 
to trade votes at a table about what 
you should do in respect of that river 
system?

Even if the three Whanganui catchment 
councillors all agree on what they need to do, 
they would still have to convince another eight 
or nine members around a table that this is the 
best course of action for that river catchment.

Why is Te Awa Tupua a model for better 
democracy?

Councils can be hampered by one or two 
councillors who come out with that well-worn 
trope that in a democracy the majority rules, and 
therefore you can’t give Māori too much of a 
say because they’re not the majority.

This ignores that democracy exists to have a 
fair and equitable society. Councillors exist to 
provide for a fair, equitable and just society, and 
to make decisions on that basis.

Te Awa Tupua has taken a step toward what 
we need as a more effective, democratic com-
munity around our river. In Te Kōpuka, local 
government bodies have four votes around the 
table. The rest go straight to the community by 
having primary industries, tourism, recreation 
and environmental interests at the table.

If you look at Te Pūwaha, the Whanganui 
port redevelopment, it’s a community-led 
model which isn’t relying on the councils to 
make decisions but on the community being 
engaged to guide the process – a much stronger 
democratic model.

Around council tables there is still the spectre 
of the archetypal Māori bogeyman who wants 
to veto everything: if you let Māori into a de-
cision, they’re going to complicate, stall and 

stop things.
With the cycleway bridge at Upokongaro, 

there was conjecture that Māori were holding 
it up: the iwi’s made a demand for a million 
dollars, the human personhood of the river’s 
holding it up. None of that was even remotely 
near the truth.

When the hapū first got wind that there was a 
bridge planned, because we saw it being built, 
we asked why the local council had not talked to 
the Papaiti, Upokongaro and Mākirikiri Valley 
communities. As a consequence, a community 
meeting identified matters that the community 
was concerned about, including speed limits 
through the village and safe access to the bridge. 
There are toilets being planned now because the 

Whanganui River iwi leader Gerrard Albert. Photo: Ngā Tāngata Tiaki o Whanganui.

Turn to Page 8
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The team from Sport Whanganui said they enjoyed every minute of the 
Waimarino Tough Kid at the showgrounds in Raetihi on Friday, with teams 
from Orautoha School, Ohakune Primary School, National Park School, 
Raetihi Primary, and Waiouru Primary School. Around 250 children took 
part, down a little from the 320 that have taken part in the past. Rangatahi 
activator Harry Unsworth said they usually award places and a top school, 
but due to Covid-19 sweeping through schools, along with changes to 
Covid response rules, this year was made a participation event. He said 
they were really pleased with how the event ran, considering the Covid-19 
situation. Photos: Sport Whanganui, Kathy Pyatt and Vanessa Murphy.

Waimarino primary kids get tough
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bayleys.co.nz

Ohakune 128A Miro Street

501sqm 3 1

Asking Price $565,000

Jenny Dekker 027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Natural beauty, stylish living

Tucked away in the 'Turoa Yurt' development, this original chalet offers a large open plan living area with a modern

kitchen, two bedrooms, an office or small bedroom, bathroom, and separate laundry. It has been well maintained by

the original owner but new owners can add value - perhaps a new bathroom, extend the deck or just enjoy it how it

is. The unique design of the Yurt provides space, simplicity and natural beauty both inside and out. Eco- friendly and

set in a natural native landscaping haven, this Yurt will appeal to the discerning buyer. Heating is easy with a

woodburner and heat pump. The ambience provided by the stunning pine ceiling and paneling throughout the

house is a spectacular point of difference.

bayleys.co.nz/2900481

Ohakune 4 Hebe Lane

600sqm 3 2

For Sale offers invited over $725,000

Jenny Dekker027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Ohakune's most charming

village

Currently being built in the Turoa Yurt Village is a

unique opportunity to purchase a beautiful home and

enjoy life in the most natural of settings. Surrounded

by native plantings, a small pond and a protected

esplanade with spectacular views of Mt Ruapehu.

2 Toe Toe Lane - Lot 6 - 605sqm ($730,000)

6 Hebe Lane - Lot 26 - 600sqm ($725,000)

1 Fern Lane - Lot 35 - 601sqm ($750,000)

bayleys.co.nz/2900479

Ohakune 18 Willow Lane

808sqm 3 2

Asking Price $699,000

Jenny Dekker 027 455 5674

jenny.dekker@bayleys.co.nz

BARTLEY REAL ESTATE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Character and charm

Perched on a sunny elevated site in popular Willow

Lane, this immaculately presented home will wow you

from the moment you enter.

Solid and fully renovated, this 1950s home has had a

complete makeover including exterior painting, new

curtains, polished Matai floors, underfloor and ceiling

insulation, plus the property is now fully fenced.

Entertaining is easy here with a stylish kitchen and

great indoor outdoor flow through French doors to a

large sunny deck, commanding stunning mountain

views and a rural aspect to the east.

bayleys.co.nz/2900477
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Plumbing / Drainlaying

Ph 06 385 4718

B&M PLUMBING LTD
•	 Plumbing	&	Drainlaying
•	 Pumps	 -	 sales,	 servicing	 &	 installation	 of	

all pumps
•	 Fires	&	Solar	
•	 5 Ton Digger with Augers, Ditchwitch & Tip Truck

“Your local Registered Certifier”

Call Brian 027 436 1075
Email:

bmfred@xtra.co.nz

Upholsterers

Ph 06 385 8487

Heat Pumps

Ph 07 895 7348

Build, Renovate, Decorate

 Arborist

028 404 3525

Quality Tree Pruning

   Difficult Tree Removals

      Chipper & Stump Grinding

         Emergency Call Outs

               Truck and digger

               Qualified Staff 

                Fully Insured

Landscaping/yard maintenance

 E: treestylerswhanganui@gmail.com
For a free quote – call Clay Winter on

FOR THE BIG JOBS: 
digger hire, cherry 

pickers, pumps, wood 
splitters, generators,
car trailers, post hole 

borers, furniture trailer, 
concrete equipment, 
rollers & compactors, 

portable trencher

CHECK OUT OUR EXTENSIVE 
RANGE OF HIRE EQUIPMENT.

SEE OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.TWEEDDALE.CO.NZ

Hire

Ph 06 387 5022

Why buy it ... hire it!
TWEEDDALE HIRE

PARTy HIRE: floodlights, 
tables & chairs, heaters, spit 
roasters, wheelie bins, chafing 
dishes, crockery & cutlery, 
dehumidifier, flute & wine 
glasses, universal food cooker, 
portaloos & showers, 3-section 
marquee, horse float.

Marquee Hire

Ph 06 345 4554

Furnishers

Geoff Anderson
027 283 9551

33 Victoria Avenue, Wanganui
email wangafurn@xtra.co.nz

Quality furniture
flooring and
window treatments
for the discerning

Refrigeration

Ph 027 774 4745

Winter is coming ...
Time to install your new heat pump.

Time to service your heat pump or air-conditioning.

Call us today for free quote.

JASON CONSTABLE
Refrigeration and Air-conditioning Engineer

jasonconstable@gmail.com

www.
ohakune.info

Ohakune... your mountain town

For everything Ohakune
Contact us ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nz

or 06 385 8532

ExpertsCollege to raise 
funds for Ukraine

community was brought into a discussion about 
what to do with extra traffic from people biking 
out there and needing a toilet.

The council did none of that work before they 
started building a bridge. The bridge was held up 
because the council hadn’t fulfilled their legal obli-
gation to gain permission to occupy that space. The 
legislation on who owned that space was clarified 
in 2017. It was a complete failure of government 
infrastructure, engineers and planners.

That’s why I say the Awa Tupua is really a great-
er community model. It’s a way to encourage and 
expect better democracy within our community.

David Seymour seems to be evoking that Māori 
bogeyman with his campaign against co-gover-
nance. Are you concerned that this might affect 
the advances you’ve described?

What David Seymour is promoting is not worth 
giving any attention to. Most people see it for what 
it is: a shameless tilt at scaremongering to get votes 
– shameless politicking.

The more we listen to squeaky wheels, the more 
we’ll buy into what is a really topical issue at the 
moment: misrepresentation and the deliberate 
spread of disinformation to serve a political end.

We had it with the anti-mandate, anti-vaccine 
brigade. It’s easy to spread misinformation – dis-
information actually, because it’s deliberate – to 
paint Māori in a particular light because there’s 
a part of the community that votes for the ACT 
parties of the world. They’re the people who have 
been brought up in a world that wasn’t populated 
by positive models like Te Awa Tupua, who are 
scared about change because that represents for 
them a losing of the power that they have.

Was the Te Awa Tupua Act framed around the 
Treaty of Waitangi, or other ture (law) – natural 
ture, indigenous ture.

It was framed around the river itself. Te Awa Tu-
pua did come through a Treaty Settlement process 
but the Treaty’s not mentioned in the Act. Treaty 
or not, we would have the same view about our 
place in the community and on our lands and river.

The Courts have treated the Treaty as if it’s 
something they alone have the ability to define. 
The Treaty should be defined by the community 
to whom it belongs – the people of New Zealand, 
and in our context with our river, by the people 
on the river.

The Awa Tupua is actually a more inclusive 
framework than any other Treaty model has pro-
vided, because it includes the community as part 
of the river’s picture.

The Treaty shouldn’t be lost and exist in 1840. 
Neither should it be lost and exist in whatever 
court in any given year decides, or what any given 
political party wants to recognise at any particular 
time. The Treaty should be something that’s lived 
through the people at place and in real time, decid-
ing what a fair, equitable and just society looks like.

With Te Awa Tupua, we’ve created an opportu-
nity to do that, and it’s working.

Hapū, iwi and Māori are very insistent that 
people accept we’ll always be here. We’ll always 
expect equitable voice and decision-making, and 
the best outcome for the whole community – our-

selves and everyone around us. And this is not un-
derstood. People don’t understand the way Māori 
think in that regard. They think it’s just people with 
their hands out, which again is something Te Awa 
Tupua is showing isn’t the case.

How exactly is this model working?
Te Kōpuka as a group has to produce a strategy 

that will be the community blueprint for imple-
menting Te Awa Tupua over the next generation. 
It is a good model.

You’ve got everybody around the table. You 
haven’t got councillors sitting in boardrooms 
making decisions for a community. That’s how 
it’s working – changing the ways councils operate 
so that they remove themselves from their ivory 
towers and work with the community.

We’ve got a proposition which we’ll be taking 
out to communities – primary industries, recre-
ation, tourism, environment, people in general – to 
work with them to build the strategy.

The strategy, when it’s finally produced, will 
itself facilitate the necessary change, because 
we’ve got everybody around the table.

It is a more equitable space because Te Kōpuka 
selected the chair and deputy chair – myself as 
chair and Hera Smith as deputy chair – from 
amongst the iwi membership of Te Kōpuka. We 
are leading using the community-based model that 
we’re talking about.

Sure, we have to accentuate and provide equity 
for the hapū and iwi voice which has been down-
graded and discarded for a very long time, but it’s 
on the basis that the whole community is involved 
in decisions around its river. There are no problems 
because it’s being led in the right way.

Te Awa Tupua is better for the community and 
we can utilise it to address anything. We’ve got 
RMA and Three Waters reforms, yet we don’t 
have to fear these continuous changes that come 
out of Wellington.

Whatever legislative change happens, the Awa 
Tupua provides a constant for our community. It 
ensures that we’re planning and have our house in 
order so that every three, six or nine years – when-
ever a government comes in and wants to change 
the law or the way we do things – we’re able to 
absorb that into a collaborative, co-operative, 
equitable community space.

Local Democracy Reporting is Public Interest 
Journalism funded through NZ On Air
What is Te Kōpuka

• Te Kōpuka is a permanent joint commit-
tee of local authorities in the Whanganui River 
catchment, established under the Te Awa Tupua 
(Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017. 
It is charged with advancing the environmental, 
social, cultural and economic health and wellbe-
ing of Te Awa Tupua through developing a river 
management strategy. The group comprises up to 
17 members appointed by iwi, and other commu-
nities with interests in Te Awa Tupua, including: 
Whanganui Iwi; other iwi with interests in the 
Whanganui River; local government; Genesis 
Energy; the Department of Conservation; Fish and 
Game New Zealand; environmental and conserva-
tion interests; tourism interests; primary industries; 
and recreational interests.

Eye on Ruapehu College, contributed by staff 
and students 

War. It is constantly in the headlines and it 
is usually the first report on TV news. It is the 
atrocities that the people of Ukraine are suffering. 

“We currently sit in our classrooms that are 
peacefully quiet in comparison to the fact that 
we know that it is not so quiet on the other side 
of the world,” says Ruapehu College principal 
Marama Allen.

“For our learners, this is likely the first war 
that they will live through and understand from 
its beginning and hopefully soon, to its end. 
More than three million people in Ukraine have 
been forced to leave their homes and to find safe 

haven in neighbouring countries. As the fighting 
spreads and intensifies, the humanitarian need in 
the region is growing. 

Students and staff of Ruapehu College will be 
doing their bit in aiding the Red Cross Humani-
tarian response to the Ukraine crisis by holding a 
$2 per person Mufti Day on the last day of term. 

“We would like to invite others to contribute 
and make it a community effort,” asks Mrs Allen.

Readers who would like to contribute, can 
make a donation to Ruapehu College BOT 
account 02-0712-0067393-00 using reference 
UKRAINE, and the College will donate the 
money on behalf of the community of Ruapehu.

River tribes’ better 
democracy model
From Page 5
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Lawyers

Ph 06 281 3461

Carpet Cleaning

0800 22 78 22

WANGANUI
CARPET & UPHOLsTERy CLEANING

24 HOUR FLOOD CALLOUT
We specialise in stains, odours and hard to 

clean carpets and fabrics.
P.U.R.T - Pet Urine Removal Treatment

cdwanganui@outlook.co.nz
www.chemdry.co.nz

Wanganui & Ruapehu Regions 

Land development

Ph 06-385-4854

Electrician

Ph 021 770 123

Are you looking for an electrician who:
- Turns up on time?

- Keeps his promises?
- Offers efficient service

& sound advice?

Then call Jake Fah at

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Ohakune - Raetihi - Rangataua -

Horopito - National Park
PH. 06 385 3393

Ph 06 385 8952

29 Burns St, Ohakune.
027 473 0188 Mark or 027 444 2058 Bruce

Email: sales@ohakune-eng.co.nz

• Manufacturing and repairs

• Access equipment hire

• Engineering supplies

• BOC gases

• 20T & 50T crane hire

EngineeringGas Fitting

Ph 06 343 6866

Cut down on your power bill. 

Go gas hot water & heating 

– supplied and installed.

Call for a consultation.

Phone Denise 027 482 7488 or

Email
accounts@applumbingandgas.co.nz

Auto services

Ph 06 385 9222

AUTO 
SERVICE 
CENTRE
Authorised Holden Service Centre
Full workshop services for all 
vehicles, wheel alignments, 

computer diagnostics, 
warrant of fitness inspections, 

parts, batteries, engine oils. 

84 Clyde Street, Ohakune 
After hours 027 448 4080

autoservicecentre@hotmail.co.nz

06 3881400 / 021 0263 4206

Bathroom / Kitchen Renovations
New Builds      Woodburning Fires

Central Heating Systems
Domestic & Commercial Plumbing Maintenance

“Your comfortable living experts”
www.matthobbsplumbing.co.nz

Plumbing / Drainlaying

THE PLUMBERS THAT MAKE IT HAPPEN

Motor Vehicle sales

Ph 027 485 7693

Award Winning Models
Call Dave anytime...
027 485 7693
davescott@xtra.co.nz

I come to see you from 
my home office

Wanganui Motors | Ford | Mazda

Property Maintenance

Ph 027 445 6041

Property Management

Ph 027 903 5566

Experts ~ at your service

Local Carpenter/Renovator

Ph 022 414 5303

• Interior & Exterior
house painting

• Timber repairs
• Fence & Deck building

• Garden design & 
landscaping

• Kitchen & Bathroom refits

Call Luke for a free quote

Insulation

0800 327 946

Ph 06 385 8700

Appliances

Ohakune TV Electrical

Free quotes. Total 5-year Warranty. 

Your Local 100% Independent Store
& Heat Pump Installers

Choose the best 
heat pump designed 
to heat your home

Landscaping

naturescapersnz@gmail.com

Certified Horticulturists (Hort.Cert.NZ)

KRISTIN 022 350 9220  VICKI 021 606 743
facebook.com/naturescapersnz

septic Tank Work

Ph 06 388 0452

Bennett’s septic 
Tank Cleaning 

services
Septic tanks, water tanks, 

grease traps.
Call us for fast efficient service.

Phone Chris on 
06-388-0452

Butchers

Ph 07 895 7570

Cecil’s Meat & Veg
Quality meat products

Beef, pork, lamb
and chicken, all cuts available. 

small goods made in store.
• Bacon    • Sausages   • Hams

• Pork Brawn    • Black Pudding

We are licensed to slaughter and 
process all home kill and wild game.

Open 6am - 5pm weekdays & 8am - 1pm Saturday
109 Hakiaha Street, Taumarunui.

Opposite the Railway Station

Building supplies

Ph 06-385 8414

Electrical services

Ph 027 599 5599

• Commercial  • Domestic  • Rural

Your locally based Ohakune electricians 
servicing the Southern Ruapehu District

35+ Years Experience 
We have the solutions to your

electrical requirements.

Machinery Hire

Ph 027 586 1015

DRY HIRE
12t digger – $50 + GST per hour
20t digger – $60 + GST per hour

CAT D6R dozer, root rake & pipe layer

• Full contracting available
•Heavy haulage

• Attachment hire

Contact Cam

Experts
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Phone 06-385-8532.
Email: ads@ruapehubulletin.co.nzCLASSIFIEDS Deadline midday Thursday.

FOR
SALE buSInESS nOTICES PubLIC nOTICES

WHANGANUI RIVER 
ENHANCEMENT TRUsT 

Annual Call for 
Funding Applications

Formed in 2002 as an agreement between 
Whanganui District Council, Ruapehu District 
Council and Genesis Energy, the Trust’s 
objective is to promote and encourage the 
enhancement of the waters and catchments 
of the Whanganui River. The Trust is 
now calling for funding applications for 
Whanganui River Enhancement Projects 
(Environmental, Economic and/or Social). 
For this funding round the Trust will give 
priority consideration to applications for 
innovative environmental projects that help 
contribute to the health and wellbeing of the 
Whanganui River Catchment. 
Specific criteria apply.  Application forms are 
available from:
• Whanganui District Council Office:
 101 Guyton St, Whanganui - 06 349 0001
• Ruapehu District Council Office:
 59-61 Huia St, Taumarunui - 07 895 8188.
• Trust Secretary - c/o Tokaanu Power 

Station, SH47, Turangi - 07 985 5066
Campbell.Speedy@genesisenergy.co.nz

Applications close Friday 29th April 2022

EAsTER Is COMING!
The Chocolate

Éclair shop
invites our customers

to collect their

FREE
HOT CROss BUNs

Wednesday 13 April
From the bakehouse, after mid-day

Insulation & 
Heating subsidies

Call Easy Insulation
0800 327 946

buSInESS 
nOTICES

FIREWOOD LOGs for 
sale: pine, gum and wattle 
logs. 5 or 10 ton truck 
loads. Free delivery in the 
Waimarino. Call/text Keith 
for prices. 021 055 4794

WATER TROUGHs, 
cattle or sheep. Different 
sizes. Delivered price 
quoted. Ph 0800-487-633.

F O R E s T R y 
sEEDLINGs, Management 
Services. Grow your Carbon 
Now. Local Expertise 
available. Waimarino Tree 
Resource. Ian 027 444 3441

LAWNMOWING AND 
sECTION maintenance 
– Phone Alpine Property 
Services 0800-896-689 or 
027-353-5189 email: info@
alpinelawns.co.nz.

GARAGE DOORs, all 
types of garage doors, 
specialising in sectional 
garage doors and auto 
openers. For a free quote 
ring Alex Ferrier Building 
Services Ltd on 07-895-5890.

DOG 
BOARDING 
KENNELS

MITREDALE, OHAKUNE

Your dog’s home
away from home

Vaccination Cert Essential
SPCA Compliant

0277 229 232

PubLIC nOTICES

Waimarino
Transport, Group & support 

services Available!

Please call 06 348 7402 or 
Kerri Dewson-Pratt 022 196 7355
kerri.dewson@cancercd.org.nz

Waimarino visits every third Wednesday.
Home visits if needed.

Teacher Aide
Fixed Term 2022

We need a superstar teacher aide to join our 
team. 

We are looking for someone with empathy 
and understanding and who can work with 
learners with specific needs.

The hours will be between 9am and 3pm and 
negotiated days.

Please contact the principal on 027 388 7581 
or email principal@ohakune.school.nz

SITuATIOnS VACAnT

SITuATIOnS VACAnT

PROPRIETORs OF PIPIRIKI 
TOWNsHIP NO 1

AND OTHER BLOCKs 
INCORPORATED

NOTIFICATION OF 
ELECTION REsULT

Election of Three Committee 
Members at the 2021 Annual 

General Meeting

Josephine HAWORTH 6,757.2035 Votes
Caroline HETA 728.0310 Votes
Jenny TAMAKEHU 6,403.8590 Votes
Kathleen TREANOR 6,869.0320 Votes

The members elected to the Committee of 
Management for a three-year term as a result of  
a vote on shareholding are, Josephine Haworth, 
Jenny Tamakehu and Kathleen Treanor.

Robert Spicer, Secretary

      07 895 8188

      021 0222 2122

      027 274 2616

027 499 9408         

MEETING CONTACTS
Ruapehu District Council  
Taumarunui Ohura Ward Committee 
Karen Ngatai, Chairperson 
Waimarino-Waiouru Community Board 
John (Luigi) Hotter, Chairperson  
Audit and Risk Committee
Philip Jones, Chairperson
National Park Community Board 
 Peter Zimmer, Chairperson        027 479 1926 

Ruapehu District Council 
Boards and Committees
UPCOMING MEETING DATES

Taumarunui-Ohura Ward Committee
5.30pm, Thursday 21 April 2022
Council Chambers, Huia Street, Taumarunui

National Park Community Board 
5.30pm, Tuesday 3 May 2022                   
The Park Hotel, National Park

Waimarino-Waiouru Community Board
6.00pm, Thursday 5 May 2022
Council Chambers, Ayr Street, Ohakune

Please note: There will be limited numbers in the Public 
Gallery due to COVID Level Requirements. We please request 
members of the public and Press register their intention to 
attend a meeting at least two (2) days in advance of the 
scheduled meeting by contacting the Governance Manager 
at Ruapehu District Council. Attendees must wear a face 
mask and maintain 1-metre physical distancing.

Ruapehu District Council          
12.00pm, Wednesday 27 April 2022       
Council Chambers, Huia Street, Taumarunui

PubLIC nOTICES

St Mary’s, 130 Seddon St, Raetihi

Easter services
Good Friday 2.30pm
Easter Sunday 10am
Please wear a mask

Electrician(s) 
• Experienced in an industrial or manufacturing environment?
• Keen to live in or around the Ruapehu region?
The opportunities (Karioi Pulpmill and Tangiwai sawmill)
We have opportunities available at both Karioi Pulpmill and Tangiwai Sawmill 
for suitably qualified and experienced electricians to join our teams. These 
are permanent, fulltime positions, with both day, evening and shift work 
available. Both sites are located close to the small yet well facilitated towns 
of Ohakune and Taihape.  
About you
Candidate requirements include;
• a minimum of Level 4 Electrical trade certificate
• a full NZ EWRB registration and a current practising license 
• demonstrated technical ability and proven success on site as part of the 

electrical team
 o sound knowledge and experience with industrial machinery / plant, 

preferably within a manufacturing environment
 o maintenance experience in instrumentation and control systems
• demonstrated awareness of, and utilisation of workplace Health and 

Safety systems
• physically fit, able and mentally alert, including the ability to work in 

confined spaces
• an exceptional team player with a ‘can do’ attitude
• a current full driver licence.
• availability to participate in the on-call roster and to work overtime.
About us
WPI is committed to ensuring a safe and healthy work environment. As part 
of the selection process applicants may be required to pass an independently 
conducted medical assessment and drug and alcohol test.

For further information please contact Courtney on 06 385 8545 
extension 827 or email jobs@wpinz.com.  

To apply for this position please email a letter of application and a 
resume to jobs@wpinz.com.

Applications close at 9.00am, Wednesday, 27 April 2022

Ruapehu Mountain 
Bike Club

AGM
Wednesday 11th May 2022 

7pm @ Kings Ohakune
All welcome

Any queries, please email the club at
ruapehumbc@gmail.com

www.ohakune.info

This saturday 16 March
 at The Centre, seddon st until 1pm

For stall info phone Angel 0274 316 327
Only $10 per stall – third Saturday of each month

EASTER DEADLINE
midday Thursday!
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SITuATIOnS VACAnT

Production Trainee(s)
The opportunity (Karioi Pulpmill)
WPI are currently seeking suitably experienced and qualified candidates for 
multiple opportunities to join the Production team at the Karioi Pulpmill as 
trainees.
The Production Trainee roles are permanent, fulltime.  Modular training 
programmes are delivered across the various production areas.  Gain valuable 
on-job training whilst working within an experienced and knowledgeable team.  
The successful candidates will learn all things production to ably assist the 
team on an ongoing basis with the potential to provide a succession solution 
as an operator.  
Key success factors of the role include the ability to operate plant and 
equipment, ensuring full optimisation of both quality and productivity whist 
completing routine tasks to achieve production targets and requirements.

About you
• Has a genuine commitment to health and safety. 
• Holds a Class One driver’s licence. 
• NCEA Level Two achievement is preferred; NCEA Level One (or 

equivalent) is a minimum requirement. 
• At minimum basic computer skills (including Microsoft Suite).
• Excellent communication skills, including written and oral English is 

essential.
• A proven track record of working in a team environment, preferably within 

an industrial environment. 
• Able to work shifts over a 24hr/7-day period and able to work overtime as 

required.
• Good physical fitness, including the ability to perform manual tasks as 

required.
• Demonstrated experience in problem identification and solving.
• Able to stay calm under pressure.
• Able to work within a team and take instruction.

About us
WPI is committed to ensuring a safe and healthy work environment. As part 
of the selection process applicants will be required to pass an independently 
conducted pre-employment health and medical assessment which includes 
drug testing.  

For further information please contact Courtney on 06 385 8545 ext 827 
or email jobs@wpinz.com.

To apply for this position please email a letter of application and a 
resume to jobs@wpinz.com.

Applications close at 9.00am, 27 April 2022

EASTER DEADLINE
Deadline for all advertising bookings and copy for next week is

midday Thursday!
It’s important that we get your ad booking and copy in on time, so that we have time to check 

it, plan the best layout and work on producing a better paper for you!

ANZAC SERVICES
Monday 25 April 2022  

Taumarunui
5.45am – March from RSA to Wayside Cross
6.00am – Dawn Service at Wayside Cross
The public are advised that two rounds of gunfire will be 
discharged in the vicinity of the Taumarunui Domain at 
approximately 6.15am.
11.00am - Civic Service, RSA Taumarunui 
Queries on the Taumarunui services should be directed 
to John Callinan at the RSA on 07 895 7517
________________________________________________________

Raetihi – 7.00am – Community Centre
Service in the Community Centre then march to the 
two cemeteries.  The service will include the laying 
of wreaths at the two cemeteries and followed by a 
breakfast at the Cosmopolitan Club.
________________________________________________________

Ohakune – 11.00am - Memorial Gates
Queries on the Raetihi or Ohakune services should be 
directed to Jefferine O’Sullivan on 06 385 8258 or Mark 
Taylor on 021 246 849.

All services take place, rain or shine.  If you are feeling 
unwell, please stay home.

Please note the following:
• Masks must be worn
• If you are feeling unwell then 

please do not attend
• Please adhere to social 

distancing requirements
• There will be a limit of 200 people 

at each of the inside venues.  

PubLIC nOTICES

Got a
biodiversity

community project?
Apply now to Horizons Regional Council’s

Kanorau Koiora Taketake - Indigenous
Biodiversity Community Grant.

horizons.govt.nz

UsO bikers take on Pipiriki RoadOhakune 
squash

The final round of pool 
play in the Inter-business 
competition was played last 
week with covid continuing 
to disrupt several teams. In 
pool A, Hobbled beat Survi-
vors 11-7, Rock beat Shifty 
Fellas 17-1 and Park It Up 
beat Under Construction 14-
3. In pool B, Magnum PI beat 
Simon Sez 11-3, Barensons 
beat Riley’s Rockstars 11-3 
and Hard Ones beat Plus One 
11-6.  Final scores after pool 
play are: Pool A – Rock 74, 
Park It Up 65, Hobbled 50, 
Shifty Fellas 44, Survivors 34 
and Under Construction 14. 
Pool B Barensons 63, Riley’s 
Rockstars 52, Simon Sez 51, 
Hard Ones 46, Magnum PI 
36 and Plus One 28.

Draw for this Thursday’s 
finals: At 5:30pm on New 
World Court – Shifty Fellas 
vs Hard Ones, on T.C.B./
Jones Bro’s Court – Survivors 
vs Magnum PI, on Trust Pow-
er Court – Under Construc-
tion vs Plus One. At 6:45pm 
on New World Court – Rock 
vs Barensons, on T.C.B./
Jones Bro’s Court – Park It 
Up vs Riley’s Rockstars, on 
Trust Power Court – Simon 
Sez vs Hobbled.

A team of 35 riders and support crew converged on Raetihi on the weekend, to take on the 
Pipiriki Road. They are part of the USO Bike Ride, which is a ride organised for cancer awareness 
for people including Maori and Pacific health. For further information check out their Facebook 
page https://www.facebook.com/USOBikeRide. Photo supplied.
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The philosophy behind this is that by sharing all listings and commissions equally and working collaboratively, every 
NZR customer and client has the benefit of knowing that they have the entire sales team working as one on their behalf 
to ensure a positive and successful outcome is achieved.

Combining our individual experience, knowledge and skill set as well as true open communication between each 
member of the team, gives us that extra edge over other agencies and gives our clients and customers the certainty 
that nothing else stands in our way of ensuring they are provided with the best experience that they deserve.

With already proven sales success we pride ourselves on our honesty and integrity which is evidenced by the 
testimonials received.

We would love for you to join us and see what we can all achieve together!

stronger together...

NZR Central have recently broken the tradition of real estate in the area by deciding 
to join as a team.

Polly Ingles

027 315 8368
polly@nzr.nz

Kath Campbell

027 333 4381
kath@nzr.nz

Jenna Hovelle

027 361 0167
jenna@nzr.nz

NZR Central Limited  |  Licensed REAA 2008

Fun craft activities   
this Easter  

Bring your finished project back to the    
library so we can display it and go in the 

draw for an awesome prize! 

Join in with the ‘Kids Art in Autumn’ pack 

Pop into your local Library to collect 

Poachers nabbed

Indigenous biodiversity 
community grants open

Chapman for council

Constable Mark Bolten (left) and Senior Constable John Tito. Photo: NZ Police

A Raurimu farmer helped Police apprehend a group 
of poachers in the area one recent Wednesday morning.

The farmer noticed a ute parked on the side of the 
road and saw two men exit the vehicle with a firearm, 
jump the fence to a neighbouring property and shoot 
one of the wild deer grazing there.

The farmer called Police and National Park Con-
stable Mark Bolten, who was only a few minutes away 
in Ōwhango, was shortly on the scene.

Mark Bolten and the team formulated a plan and let 
the driver go on his way to work. He gave his mobile 
number to the farmer to call him as soon as he saw the 
two men who ran into the bush.

When the officers left, the farmer saw the two men 
emerge from the bush and make their way to the road.

Within seconds he called Bolten who made his way 
back, with Senior Constable John Tito and another of-

ficer surrounding the men in an enclosed area of bush.
The two men, aged in their mid-20s, and the ute 

driver, in his early 30s, all from Taupō, were spoken 
with and each charged with unlawful hunting.

“I spoke with the driver of the ute, got his details, 
and asked him a few questions, he responded with a 
few creative explanations as to what he was doing 
and during this time I got a few more units to come 
and assist from Taumarunui,” said Constable Bolten.

“The property owner was very happy about us 
catching the poachers and we were very grateful for 
the farmer who alerted us to the suspicious behaviour.”

Mark Bolten and the team also seized the firearm 
that was used and are working their way through the 
revocation process for the men’s firearms licenses.

The maximum penalty for unlawful hunting is two 
years’ imprisonment and/or a $100,000 fine.

Applications for Horizons Regional 
Council’s Kanorau Koiora Taketake – In-
digenous Biodiversity Community Grants 
opened on 11 April 2022.

The grants are open to iwi, hapū and 
community groups that have projects 
with outcomes to protect and enhance 
indigenous biodiversity, support connec-
tions between nature and people and the 
continuation of māturanga Māori (Māori 
knowledge).

Horizons councillor Fiona Gordon, a 
member of the committee who awards 
the grants, says the Council’s vision is to 
support projects that improve and restore 
biodiversity.

“We would like to empower our com-
munities to be part of ensuring our region’s 
ecosystems are healthy and vibrant,” says 
Ms Gordon.

“This can be done in a number of ways, 
and we have a keen interest in long-term 
projects that include regenerating and 
protecting indigenous biodiversity, plus 
incorporate mātauranga māori.

“The grants are a great opportunity for 
groups to tap into resourcing and support 
to kick start an idea or boost the impact 
of a project they already have underway.”

Cr Gordon says Horizons hopes to see 
a range of applications from across the 
region.

“Last year the calibre of applications 
was really high with 21 grants awarded 
to a diverse range of community projects. 
These included restoration of wetland and 
dunes areas, expansions of mātauranga 
Māori within the community, predator 
control and planting programmes.

“Each of these initiatives are making 
a real difference, so the more projects 
Horizons can support the better – for bio-
diversity and our community. This year we 
have $240,000 available and applications 
are open until 1pm 9 May 2022.”

Cr Gordon says Horizons also has other 
community grant funding currently avail-
able that focusses on climate change.

“For any groups who have projects that 
look to build community or environmental 
resilience to the effects of climate change, 
I encourage them to take note of the inau-
gural Pūtea Hapori Urupare Āhuarangi – 
Community Climate Response Fund which 
is open until 31 May 2022.”

For more information and to apply for 
these funding opportunities, visit Horizons’ 
website www.horizons.govt.nz.

Waimarino Waiouru Community Board 
member John Chapman has announced 
his intention to stand for the new Ruapehu 
District Council in the forthcoming council 
election this October. 

“The recent announcement by the Lo-
cal Government Commission on the final 
makeup of the new council is welcome 
news for Ruapehu,” says Chapman. 

“Not only will we get three new Maori 
Wards, which will increase Maori represen-
tation, but one new community board, in 
Taumarunui Ōhura, giving a much-needed 
boost to their representation at council. 

“In addition the new boards will have 
extra powers and responsibilities. This 

means that Ruapehu will have the kind of 
representation we have long needed. 

He says this will mean greater com-
munity input into a much more strategic 
thinking council, that will then take a more 
holistic view of the District. 

“It is a restructure that promises very real 
benefits for all of Ruapehu. 

“I’m looking forward to having the op-
portunity to build on my work of the last 
six years on both the National Park and 
Waimarino Waiouru Community Boards. 
An experience that will enable me to work 
constructively with our new boards and 
the new council for the benefit of all our 
Ruapehu communities.”


